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公報編號 Journal No.: 2021/16 公布日期 Publication Date:11-02-2021 
分項名稱 Section Name: 放棄註冊商標 (局部放棄) Surrender of Registered Trade Mark(s) (Partial Surrender) 

  
 香港特別行政區政府知識產權署商標註冊處 

Trade Marks Registry, Intellectual Property Department  
The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region 

 

   

 
放棄註冊商標  

(局部放棄) 

  

根據《商標條例》(第 559 章)第 56 條及《商標規則》(第 559 章附屬法例)第 56 條，以下註冊商標的擁有人已就某些該

等註冊所關乎的貨品或服務放棄註冊。 

 
 
 

SURRENDER OF REGISTERED TRADE MARK(S)  
(PARTIAL SURRENDER) 

  
The registrations of the following registered trade mark(s) have been surrendered by 
the owner(s) under section 56 of the Trade Marks Ordinance (Cap. 559) and rule 56 of 
the Trade Marks Rules (Cap. 559 sub. leg.) in respect of certain goods or services for 
which the trade mark(s) are registered. 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.:  

301780047 

[540] 商標：  
Mark:  

 
 

[571] 商標描述：  
Mark Description:  

N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址:  
Owner's Name, Address:  

Mars Drinks UK Limited 
3D Dundee Road, Slough, 
SL1 4LG Berkshire, 
UNITED KINGDOM 

[740/ 
750] 

擁有人的送達地址:  
Owner's Address for Service: 

CHINAHONGKONG PATENT LIMITED 
3012, 30/F, Office Tower, Convention Plaza  
1 Harbour Road 
HONG KONG 

[511] 類別編號：  
Class No.:  

30 

[151] 註冊日期：  
Date of Registration: 
放棄生效日期：  
Date of Surrender 

03-12-2010  
 
14-12-2020 
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Taking Effect: 

     

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 

類別 Class 35 
Retail store services, mail order, catalog and online retail store services featuring 
namely coffee, espresso, tea, herbal tea, cocoa, artificial coffee, coffee 
substitutes, chicory and chicory mixes, whole bean, ground and roasted coffee, 
beverages, mixes, extracts and concentrates based on coffee, espresso, tea, herbal 
tea, cocoa, chocolate, artificial coffee, coffee substitutes and chicory, food and 
beverages, flavoring syrups and powders for beverages, electric and non-electric 
coffee, espresso, tea and hot chocolate brewers, makers and preparation equipment and 
accessories, beverage cups and containers. 
 
類別 Class 43 
Services for providing food and drink; restaurant, cafe, coffee shop, coffee bar, tea 
room, bakery, cafeteria, canteen, fast food, deli, snack bar, self-service restaurant, 
carry-out restaurant, drive-through restaurant services; catering services; food and 
beverage preparation services; office and institutional coffee supply services. 
 

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 

類別 Class 30 
Coffee, espresso; tea, herbal tea; cocoa, hot chocolate; artificial coffee, coffee 
substitutes, chicory and chicory mixtures; mixtures of coffee; whole bean, ground and 
roasted coffee; beverages, mixes, extracts and concentrates based on coffee, espresso, 
tea, herbal tea, cocoa, chocolate, artificial coffee, coffee substitutes and chicory; 
flavoring syrups and powders for beverages. 

 
 

[111] 註冊編號:  
Trade Mark No.:  

301780074 

[540] 商標：  
Mark:  

 
 

[571] 商標描述：  
Mark Description:  

N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址:  
Owner's Name, Address:  

Mars Drinks UK Limited 
3D Dundee Road, Slough, 
SL1 4LG Berkshire, 
UNITED KINGDOM 

[740/ 
750] 

擁有人的送達地址:  
Owner's Address for Service: 

CHINAHONGKONG PATENT LIMITED 
3012, 30/F, Office Tower, Convention Plaza  
1 Harbour Road 
HONG KONG 

[511] 類別編號：  
Class No.:  

30 

[151] 註冊日期：  
Date of Registration: 

03-12-2010  
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放棄生效日期：  
Date of Surrender 
Taking Effect: 

14-12-2020 

     
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 

類別 Class 35 
Retail store services, mail order, catalog and online retail store services featuring 
namely coffee, espresso, tea, herbal tea, cocoa, artificial coffee, coffee 
substitutes, chicory and chicory mixes, whole bean, ground and roasted coffee, 
beverages, mixes, extracts and concentrates based on coffee, espresso, tea, herbal 
tea, cocoa, chocolate, artificial coffee, coffee substitutes and chicory, food and 
beverages, flavoring syrups and powders for beverages, electric and non-electric 
coffee, espresso, tea and hot chocolate brewers, makers and preparation equipment and 
accessories, beverage cups and containers. 
 
類別 Class 43 
Services for providing food and drink; restaurant, cafe, coffee shop, coffee bar, tea 
room, bakery, cafeteria, canteen, fast food, deli, snack bar, self-service restaurant, 
carry-out restaurant, drive-through restaurant services; catering services; food and 
beverage preparation services; office and institutional coffee supply services. 
 

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 

類別 Class 30 
Coffee, espresso; tea, herbal tea; cocoa, hot chocolate; artificial coffee, coffee 
substitutes, chicory and chicory mixtures; mixtures of coffee; whole bean, ground and 
roasted coffee; beverages, mixes, extracts and concentrates based on coffee, espresso, 
tea, herbal tea, cocoa, chocolate, artificial coffee, coffee substitutes and chicory; 
flavoring syrups and powders for beverages. 

 
 

[111] 註冊編號:  
Trade Mark No.:  

301786807 

[540] 商標：  
Mark:  

 
 

[571] 商標描述：  
Mark Description:  

N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址:  
Owner's Name, Address:  

FITLIFE KABUSHIKI KAISHA（FITLIFE CORPORATION） 
7-15-13 ROPPONGI, MINATO-KU, 
TOKYO 106-0032, 
JAPAN 

[740/ 
750] 

擁有人的送達地址:  
Owner's Address for Service: 

CHINAHONGKONG IP LIMITED 
3011, 30/F, Office Tower, Convention Plaza, 
1 Harbour Road, 
Hong Kong 

[511] 類別編號：  
Class No.:  

3,30,44 
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[151] 註冊日期：  
Date of Registration: 
放棄生效日期：  
Date of Surrender 
Taking Effect: 

10-12-2010  
 
09-12-2020 

     

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 

類別 Class 29 
Processed food; meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried 
and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and milk 
products; edible oils and fats. 
 

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 

類別 Class 3 
Cosmetics; skin care preparations; facial cleansing milk; cakes of toilet soap; 
sunscreen creams; nail care preparations; bleaching preparations and other substances 
for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; 
perfumery, essential oils, hair lotions; dentifrices. 
 
類別 Class 30 
Dietary supplements, other than for medical use; salt; vinegar; coffee, tea, cocoa, 
sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from 
cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; 
mustard; sauces (condiments); spices; ice. 
 
類別 Class 44 
Medical services; beauty and cosmetic services; veterinary services; hygienic and 
beauty care for human beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry 
services. 

 
 

[111] 註冊編號:  
Trade Mark No.:  

301786960 

[540] 商標：  
Mark:  

 
 

[571] 商標描述：  
Mark Description:  

不適用 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址:  
Owner's Name, Address:  

莊寶霞 
廣東省廣州市越秀區 
先烈中路 76 號中僑大廈 27 樓 A 室 

[740/ 
750] 

擁有人的送達地址:  
Owner's Address for Service: 

卓越國際顧問有限公司 
香港 
灣仔軒尼詩道 302-308 號 
集成中心 21 樓 2107-09 室 
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[511] 類別編號：  
Class No.:  

21 

[151] 註冊日期：  
Date of Registration: 
放棄生效日期：  
Date of Surrender 
Taking Effect: 

13-12-2010  
 
09-12-2020 

     

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 

類別 Class 17 
橡膠、古塔波膠、樹膠、石棉、雲母以及由這些原材料製成但不屬別類的製品；生產用半成品塑膠製品；包裝、填充

和絕緣用材料；非金屬軟喉管。 
 

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 

類別 Class 21 
家庭或廚房用具及容器；梳子及海棉，刷子(畫筆除外)，製刷材料；清掃用具；鋼絲絨；未加工或半加工玻璃(建築用

玻璃除外)；不屬別類的玻璃器皿、瓷器及陶器。 
 
 

[111] 註冊編號:  
Trade Mark No.:  

301786979 

[540] 商標：  
Mark:  

 
 

[571] 商標描述：  
Mark Description:  

不適用 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址:  
Owner's Name, Address:  

莊寶霞 
廣東省廣州市越秀區先烈中路 76 號 
中僑大廈 27 樓 A 室 

[740/ 
750] 

擁有人的送達地址:  
Owner's Address for Service: 

卓越國際顧問有限公司 
香港 
灣仔軒尼詩道 302-308 號 
集成中心 21 樓 2107-09 室 

[511] 類別編號：  
Class No.:  

21 

[151] 註冊日期：  
Date of Registration: 
放棄生效日期：  
Date of Surrender 
Taking Effect: 

13-12-2010  
 
09-12-2020 

     
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
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類別 Class 17 
橡膠、古塔波膠、樹膠、石棉、雲母以及由這些原材料製成但不屬別類的製品；生產用半成品塑膠製品；包裝、填充

和絕緣用材料；非金屬軟喉管。 
 

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 

類別 Class 21 
家庭或廚房用具及容器；梳子及海棉，刷子(畫筆除外)，製刷材料；清掃用具；鋼絲絨；未加工或半加工玻璃(建築用

玻璃除外)；不屬別類的玻璃器皿、瓷器及陶器。 
 
 

[111] 註冊編號:  
Trade Mark No.:  

301884079 

[540] 商標：  
Mark:  

 
 

[571] 商標描述：  
Mark Description:  

N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址:  
Owner's Name, Address:  

MT.DERM GmbH 
Gustav-Krone-Straße 3 
14167 Berlin 
GERMANY 

[740/ 
750] 

擁有人的送達地址:  
Owner's Address for Service: 

So Keung Yip & Sin, Solicitors & Notaries, 
Agents for Trade Marks, Patents and Designs 
1009-1012, 10/F, Nan Fung Tower, 173 Des Voeux 
Road, Central, 
HONG KONG 

[511] 類別編號：  
Class No.:  

3,8 

[151] 註冊日期：  
Date of Registration: 
放棄生效日期：  
Date of Surrender 
Taking Effect: 

08-04-2011  
 
15-12-2020 

     

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
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類別 Class 5 
Pharmaceutical preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; materials for 
dressing; disinfectants. 
 
類別 Class 10 
Medical apparatus, devices and instruments as well as their parts and accessories 
therefor (included in this class); skin pigmentation, cryotherapeutic and meso-
therapeutic apparatus, devices and instruments, their parts and accessories therefor 
(included in this class). 
 
類別 Class 44 
Medical services, medical therapies and medical treatments, in particular in the field 
of aesthetic medicine; cosmetic services, therapies and treatments, in particular in 
the field of permanent make-ups (pigmentation of human skin); tattooing services; 
cosmetic surgery; beauty salons; beauty care and health care centers; beauty care and 
health care services; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the 
aforesaid services. 
 
類別 Class 45 
Licensing of intellectual property; intellectual property consultancy; copyright 
management; licensing of franchising concepts; consultancy, information and advisory 
services relating to the aforesaid services. 
 

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 

類別 Class 3 
Cosmetics; skin care products; cleaning preparations; soaps. 
 
類別 Class 8 
Cosmetic apparatus, devices and instruments as well as their parts and accessories 
therefor (included in this class) (hand-operated); tattooing apparatus and apparatus 
for permanent make-up, their parts and accessories therefor (included in this class) 
(hand-operated); apparatus for cosmetic nail care, their parts and accessories 
therefor (included in this class); hand tools and implements (hand-operated); razors. 

 
 

[111] 註冊編號:  
Trade Mark No.:  

301889254 

[540] 商標：  
Mark:  

 
 

[571] 商標描述：  
Mark Description:  

N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址:  
Owner's Name, Address:  

Noble Health Co Ltd 
5/F, Block D, Chung Hing Industrial Mansions, 
25-27 Tai Yau Street, San Po Kong, Kowloon, 
Hong Kong 
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[740/ 
750] 

擁有人的送達地址:  
Owner's Address for Service: 

Noble Health Co Ltd 
5/F, Block D, Chung Hing Industrial Mansions, 
25-27 Tai Yau Street, San Po Kong, Kowloon, 
Hong Kong 

[511] 類別編號：  
Class No.:  

5 

[151] 註冊日期：  
Date of Registration: 
放棄生效日期：  
Date of Surrender 
Taking Effect: 

14-04-2011  
 
03-12-2020 

     

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 

類別 Class 35 
promotional services; distribution of promotional leaflets; promotion services (held 
in social club) relating to medical health food supplements and medical health care 
related products; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services 
relating to medical health food and medical health care related products (medical 
health care preparations); wholesale of medical health food supplement; retail of 
medical health food supplement. 
 

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 

類別 Class 5 
medicated herbal extracts in the form of capsules and tablets; dried herbs for medical 
use; medical health food supplements and pharmaceutical products; all included in 
Class 5. 

 
 

[111] 註冊編號:  
Trade Mark No.:  

301912563 

[540] 商標：  
Mark:  

 
 

[571] 商標描述：  
Mark Description:  

N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址:  
Owner's Name, Address:  

Noble Health Co Ltd 
5/F, Block D, Chung Hing Industrial Mansions, 
25-27 Tai Yau Street, San Po Kong, Kowloon, 
Hong Kong 

[740/ 
750] 

擁有人的送達地址:  
Owner's Address for Service: 

Noble Health Co Ltd 
5/F, Block D, Chung Hing Industrial Mansions, 
25-27 Tai Yau Street, San Po Kong, Kowloon, 
Hong Kong 

[511] 類別編號：  
Class No.:  

5 

[151] 註冊日期：  
Date of Registration: 

11-05-2011  
 
03-12-2020 
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放棄生效日期：  
Date of Surrender 
Taking Effect: 

     
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 

類別 Class 35 
promotional services; distribution of promotional leaflets; promotion services (held 
in social club) relating to health food supplements and health care related products; 
retail store services and wholesale distributorship services relating to health food 
and health care related products (health care preparations); wholesale of medical 
health food supplement; retail of medical health food supplement. 
 

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 

類別 Class 5 
medicated herbal extracts in the form of capsules, tablets, liquid concentrates, 
powder and crystals, dietetic substances adapted for medical use; vitamin and mineral 
supplements; dried herbs for medical use; medical health food supplement and 
pharmaceutical products; all included in Class 5. 

 
 

[111] 註冊編號:  
Trade Mark No.:  

304329225 

[540] 商標：  
Mark:  

 
 

[571] 商標描述：  
Mark Description:  

N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址:  
Owner's Name, Address:  

ASOS plc 
Greater London House 
Hampstead Road London NW1 7FB, 
UNITED KINGDOM 

[740/ 
750] 

擁有人的送達地址:  
Owner's Address for Service: 

So Keung Yip & Sin, Solicitors & Notaries, 
Agents for Trade Marks, Patents & Designs 
Room 1009-1012, 10/F., Nan Fung Tower, 
No. 173 Des Voeux Road Central, 
HONG KONG 

[511] 類別編號：  
Class No.:  

9,18,25,28,35 

[151] 註冊日期：  
Date of Registration: 
放棄生效日期：  
Date of Surrender 
Taking Effect: 

09-11-2017  
 
12-08-2019 
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放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 

類別 Class 9 
Chains for spectacles and for sunglasses; clip-on sunglasses; frames for spectacles 
and sunglasses; straps for sunglasses; time measuring instruments, sunglasses; 
sunglasses; spectacles; eyewear; spectacle cases, chains and eyeglass frames; 
eyeshades; lenses; all the aforesaid goods relating to cycling. 
 
類別 Class 25 
Sports kits, including kits for spinning in general not included in other classes; 
sports shoes, including shoes for spinning in general not included in other classes; 
parts, fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid goods; but none of the aforesaid 
goods relating to cycling. 
 
類別 Class 35 
Retail and online retail services connected with the sale of sports kits including 
kits for spinning, shoes for spinning, parts, fittings and accessories all for the 
aforesaid goods, but none of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling; (B) Advertising; 
advertising, marketing and promotional services; dissemination of advertising and 
promotional materials; direct mail advertising services; on-line advertising on a 
computer network; rental of advertising space; business administration; business 
management; office functions; advertising and marketing services provided via social 
media; advertising and marketing services via Graphics Interchange Format (GIF) 
images; advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting and marketing goods and 
services relating to cultural events, shopping, travel via print and electronic media; 
advertising and marketing services provided via prefabricated buildings, temporary 
accommodation and festivals; advertising services relating to the design and execution 
of word of mouth, viral and experiential marketing programmes; Retail and online 
retail services connected with the sale of Bleaching preparations and other substances 
for laundry use, cleaning preparations, polishing preparations, scouring preparations, 
abrasive preparations, soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, 
dentifrices, adhesives for cosmetic purposes, eau de parfum, eau de toilette, cologne, 
fragrances and fragrance products for personal use, massage oils, cosmetic 
preparations for skin care, skin balms, skin care cosmetics, skin care preparations, 
astringents for cosmetic purposes, preparations for the bath and shower, shower gel, 
bath gels, bubble bath, scented body lotions, scented body creams, scented body 
butters, scented moisturising skin cream, moisturisers, body lotions, body creams, 
body butters, baby lotion, baby oil, moisturising creams, scented skin soap, body oil, 
cleansing lotions, face make-up, lip make-up, cheek make-up, face powder, face 
glitter, glitter for cosmetic purposes, lipstick, lip gloss, non-medicated lip balm, 
lip pencils, perfumed shimmer sticks, epilatory strips, eye shadow, eye pencils, 
mascara, eye make-up, eyeliners, eyeliner brushes, eye creams, eye gels, eye gloss, 
eye balms, eyebrow colours, eyebrow cosmetics, eyebrow pencils, false eyebrows, false 
eyelashes, highlighter, masks, cleansers, skin toners, skin clarifiers, exfoliators, 
foundation make-up, blusher, compacts, make-up remover, fragrance sachets, room 
fragrances, beauty care preparations, beauty care products, beauty creams, beauty 
tonics for application to the body, beauty tonics for application to the face, make-up 
kits, non-medicated beauty preparations, non-medicated skin care beauty products, skin 
care products for personal use, namely, face, eye and lip moisturisers, face and skin 
creams, lotions and serums, anti-aging treatments, foundation for the face, hair care 
candle products, shampoo, hair conditioners, hair mouse, hair moulding creams, hair 
gel and hair spray, dry shampoos, all in one bath and hair cleansers, mouthwash, nail 
care preparations, nail polish, nail straighteners and nail polish remover, false 
nails, shaving cream, shaving gel, shaving kits, after-shave preparations, after-shave 
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lotion, shoe polish, depilatory preparations, personal deodorant, antiperspirants, 
potpourri, nail care preparations, nail varnish and remover thereof, sun tanning 
preparations, sunscreen, sun protection oils, sun protection lotions, sun protection 
creams, sun protection gels, after-sun oils, after-sun lotions, after-sun creams, 
after-sun gels, cosmetic preparations for skin tanning, artificial tanning 
preparations, tanning lotions, tanning gels, tanning oils, talcum powder, terpenes 
[essential oils], tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions, toilet water, toiletries, 
transfers (decorative -) for cosmetic purpose, varnish-removing preparations, washing 
preparations, preparations for the hair and for the care of the skin (non-medicated), 
toiletries for babies and infants (nonmedicated), tooth paste and tooth gel, tooth 
whitening creams, gels and pastes, tooth bleaching preparations, petroleum jelly (for 
cosmetic purposes), pre-impregnated wipes and towels with personal cleansing and/or 
cosmetic lotions, pre-impregnated wipes and towels for hygienic purposes (personal 
use), cotton sticks, cotton wool, baby wipes, cosmetic dyes, hair dyes, shoe wax, 
cleaning face masks for the face, concealers, lip liner, sun bronzers, make up for 
contouring the face, make up primer and make up setting spray, but none of the 
aforesaid goods relating to cycling; retail and online retail services connected with 
the sale of cutlery, egg slicers, grapefruit spoons, kitchen knives, non-electric can 
openers, non-electric garlic choppers, potato peelers [hand implements], vegetable 
spiralizers, vegetable slicers; retail and online retail services connected with the 
sale of chains for spectacles and for sunglasses, clipon sunglasses, frames for 
spectacles and sunglasses, straps for sunglasses, time measuring instruments, 
sunglasses, sunglasses, spectacles, eyewear, spectacle cases, chains and eyeglass 
frames, eyeshades, lenses; retail and online services connected with the sale of 
lighting apparatus and installations, lighting, torches for lighting; Jewellery, 
precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments, bands for watches, 
bracelets for watches, cases adapted to contain watches, cases for watches, cases of 
precious metals for watches, chains for watches, chronographs [watches], dials for 
watches, dress watches, electronic watches, faces for watches, hands for watches, 
jewellery watches, mechanical watches, pendant watches, pocket watches, presentation 
boxes for watches, presentation cases for watches, straps for watches, watches 
incorporating a memory function, watches incorporating a telecommunication function, 
watches made of gold, watches made of plated gold, watches made of precious metals, 
watches made of rolled gold, women's watches, wrist straps for watches, wrist watches, 
wristlet watches, articles of jewellery coated with precious metals, articles of 
jewellery made from rope chain, articles of jewellery made of precious metal alloys, 
articles of jewellery made of precious metals, articles of jewellery with precious 
stones, articles of jewellery with ornamental stones, cases adapted to contain items 
of jewellery, chains, charms, costume jewellery, crosses [jewellery], fashion 
jewellery, gold jewellery, identification bracelets, jewellery being articles of 
precious stones, jewellery being articles of precious metals, watch boxes, jewellery 
chain of precious metals for anklets, jewellery chains, bracelets, jewellery 
incorporating diamonds, jewellery incorporating pearls, jewellery made of crystal, 
jewellery made of glass, jewellery made of plastics, jewellery of yellow amber, 
jewellery ornaments, jewellery stones, jewellery watches, key chains as jewellery 
[trinkets or fobs], lapel pins [jewellery], lockets [jewellery], medallions 
[jewellery], musical jewellery boxes, pearls [jewellery], pendants [jewellery], pewter 
jewellery, sterling silver jewellery, smart jewellery, trinkets [jewellery] women's 
jewellery, Precious metals and their alloys, jewellery, imitation jewellery, precious 
stones, horological and chronometric instruments, cufflinks, rings, bracelets, 
necklaces, earrings, brooches, jewellery cases, watch cases, clock cases, badges of 
precious metal, clocks, alarm clocks figurines [statuettes] of precious metal, key-
rings, medals, precious stones, semi-precious stones, hat pins, hat ornaments made of 
precious metals, tie pins, tie clips, watch straps, watch straps made of leather, 
presentation boxes made of leather, jewellery made of leather, bracelets made of 
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leather, necklaces made of leather, jewellery cases made of leather, watch cases made 
of leather, clock cases made of leather, key-rings made of leather, jewellery boxes 
made of leather , rings made of leather, earrings made of leather, jewellery boxes and 
jewellery rolls, parts, fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid goods, but none 
of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling; retail and online services connected with 
the sale of musical instruments, string instruments, woodwind instruments, guitars, 
electric guitars, acoustic guitars, bass guitars, drums, pianos, musical keyboards, 
electronic synthesizers, harmonica, ukuleles, bags specially adapted for holding 
musical instruments, cases for musical instruments, bass drumsticks, drumsticks, 
guitar picks, music stands, plectrums, rattles [musical instruments], reeds for 
musical instruments, strings for musical instruments, bows for musical instruments and 
tuning forks, parts, fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid goods, but none of 
the aforesaid goods relating to cycling; retail and online retail services connected 
with the sale of paper and cardboard, printed matter, bookbinding material, 
photographs, stationery, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, artists' 
materials, paintbrushes, typewriters and office requisites [except furniture], 
instructional and teaching material [except apparatus], plastic materials for 
packaging, carrier bags, printers' type, printing blocks, pictures, colour pens, 
drawing books, paper bows for gift wrap, photograph stands, tissues, Christmas gift 
wrap, gift bags, gift boxes, gift wrapping foil, gift paper, paper gift bags, paper 
ribbon, plastic gift wrap, pens, pen and pencil cases, leather pencil cases, writing 
stationery, colour pencils, staplers for office use, paper hole punches, rulers, paint 
brushes, paper badges, penholders, rubber stamps, stamp pads, stamping inks, pencil 
sharpeners [electric or non-electric], albums, event albums, photo albums, scrapbooks, 
advent calendars, novelty pens, novelty pencils, sticky paper notes, note paper, note 
cards, books, lifestyle books, meditation books, art prints, cardboard hangtags, cases 
for passports, colouring books, gift cards, guest books, gift vouchers, paper bunting, 
paper banners, postcards, posters, printed calendars, desktop planners, exercise 
books, wall charts, disposable napkins, facial tissue, Advertising publications, 
Events programmes, Greetings cards, Mounted and unmounted photographs, Paper hangtags, 
Printed training materials, Score-cards, Stickers, cook books, art pictures, prints, 
art prints, cartoon prints, graphic prints, photographic prints, prints [engravings], 
lithographic prints, books in relation to health and fitness, advertising publications 
in relation to health and fitness, event programmes in relation to health and fitness, 
parts, fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid goods, but none of the aforesaid 
goods relating to cycling; retail and online retail services connected with the sale 
of leather and imitations of leather not included in other classes, Trunks and 
travelling bags, umbrellas and parasols, walking sticks, luggage, bags, wallets and 
other carriers, bags for clothes, bags for school, bags for umbrellas, bags made of 
imitation leather, bags made of leather, beach bags, belt bags and hip bags, canvas 
bags, book bags, Boston bags, barrel bags, changing bags, clutch bags, cosmetic bags, 
duffel bags, document suitcases, luggage bags, leather shopping bags, make-up bags, 
overnight bags, shaving bags sold empty, shoulder bags, sling bags, small bags for 
men, suit bags, suitcases, textile shopping bags, toiletry bags, tote bags, faux furs, 
travelling bags made of leather, trunks [luggage], cloth bags, evening bags, card 
wallets, key wallets, pocket wallets, wallets for attachment to belts, clutch purses, 
coin purses, cosmetic purses, evening purses, wrist mounted purses, pilot cases, 
trolley cases, backpacks, business bags, organisers, wash bags, shoppers, travel 
cases, luggage, holdalls, portmanteaux, valises, toilet bags, rucksacks, bum bags, 
casual bags, briefcases, attaché cases, music cases, satchels, beauty cases, 
applicators for cosmetics, applicator sticks for applying makeup, cases adapted for 
cosmetic utensils, containers for cosmetics, brushes for personal hygiene, cosmetic 
bags [fitted], Cosmetic brushes, Cosmetic powder compacts, Cosmetic spatulas, Cosmetic 
spatulas for use with depilatory preparations, Cosmetic utensils, Cosmetics 
applicators, Cosmetics brushes, Holders for cosmetics, Jewellery dishes, 
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Microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use, Porcelain, Porcelain ware, carriers for 
suits, for shirts and for dresses, tie cases, credit card cases and holders, wallets, 
purses, bags, leather handbags, haversacks, hat boxes, handbags, key cases, leather 
laces, wheeled shopping bags, travelling cases, make-up cases, card cases, clothing 
for pets, animal apparel, belts, harnesses, collars, leads and muzzles, articles made 
from faux fur (namely bags), parts, fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid 
goods, but none of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling; retail and online retail 
services connected with the sale of Furniture, mirrors, picture frames, plaster busts, 
party ornaments of plastic, plastic sculptures, decorative plaques made of plastics 
material, figurines [statuettes] of wood, wax, plaster or plastic, scented pillows, 
carved picture frames, leather picture frames, photo frames, picture frames, frames 
for mirrors, make-up mirrors for purses, make-up mirrors for the home, personal 
compact mirrors, mirrors [furniture], wall mirrors, basketware, boxes for storage 
purposes [plastic], boxes for storage purposes [wood], Pillows; retail and online 
retail services connected with the sale of Household or kitchen utensils and 
containers, combs and sponges, unworked or semi-worked glass [except glass used in 
building], glassware, porcelain and earthenware, beverage glassware, beverageware, 
boxes made of ceramics, boxes made of china, boxes made of earthenware, boxes made of 
glass, boxes made of porcelain, ceramic figurines, ceramic ornaments, ceramic tissue 
box covers, china ornaments, chinaware, crystal ornaments, Cups, Deodorising apparatus 
for personal use, Dispensers for cosmetics, Dispensers for facial tissues, Drinking 
flasks, Drinking cups, Drinking glasses, Drinking goblets, Drinking receptacles, 
Drinking straws, Earthenware, Exfoliating brushes, Exfoliating mitts, Exfoliating 
pads, Exfoliating slippers, Eye make-up applicators, Eyebrow brushes, Eyeglass 
cleaning cloths, Eyelash combs, Facial cleansing sponges, Facial sponges for applying 
make-up, Figurines made of china, Figurines made of crystal, Figurines made of 
earthenware, Figurines made of porcelain, Figurines made of terra cotta, Glass bowls, 
Glass containers, Glass holders, Glass [receptacles], Glasses [drinking vessels], 
Glasses [receptacles], Glassware, Heat-insulated containers for beverages, Heat 
insulated containers, Skin cleansing brushes, Soap boxes, Sponges, Statues of 
porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass, Statuettes of porcelain, ceramic, 
earthenware or glass, Works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass, 
fruitbowls, ice cube moulds, jam jars, kitchen graters, kitchen mitts, pastry brushes, 
pastry cutters, roasting dishes, rolling pins, serving bowls, spaghetti tongs, 
spatulas, spoon rests, tea pots, trivets, whisks, parts, fittings and accessories all 
for the aforesaid goods, but none of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling; retail 
and online retail services connected with the sale of Textiles and substitutes for 
textiles, bed covers, table covers, bath linen, bath sheets, bath sheets (towels), 
beach towels, bed blankets, bed coverings, bed linen, bed sheets, bed spreads, bed 
throws, blanket throws, blankets (bed -), bunting, bedspreads, travelling rugs, lap 
rugs; retail and online retail services connected with the sale of clothing, footwear, 
headgear, menswear, womenswear, childrenswear, bandanas, beach clothes, beach shoes, 
belts, money belts, bibs (not of paper), bodices, boot uppers, boots, leather shoes, 
suede shoes, canvas footwear, brassieres, camisoles, caps, berets, scarves, shower 
caps, coats, collars, corsets, wristbands, detachable collars, dresses, ear muffs, 
footmuffs, nonslipping devices for footwear, tips for footwear, heelpieces for 
footwear, articles made from faux fur, namely, clothing, foot wear and headgear, 
gloves, dressing gowns, half-boots, hats, paper hats, headbands, heels, hoods, 
hosiery, inner soles, jackets, jerseys, jumper dresses, knitwear, lace boots, 
layettes, clothing of imitations of leather, clothing of leather, clothing of 
synthetic leather, leggings, leg warmers, ready-made linings, mantillas, sleep masks, 
mittens, muffs, neckties, outerclothing, overcoats, pants, paper clothing, parkas, 
playsuits, cap peaks, pelerines, pelisses, petticoats, pocket squares, pockets for 
clothing, ponchos, pullovers, pyjamas, ready-made clothing, bath robes, sandals, 
saris, sarongs, scarfs, shawls, dress shields, shirt fronts, shirts, shoes, short-
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sleeve shirts, skirts, slippers, slips, socks, soles for footwear, stocking 
suspenders, stockings, suits, swimsuits, sweaters, tee-shirts, tights, togas, top 
hats, trouser straps, trousers, bathing trunks, turbans, underpants, underwear, 
uniforms, footwear uppers, veils, waistcoats / vests, sleepsuits, bodysuits, blouses, 
anoraks, braces, costumes, fancy dress costumes, shoulder wraps for clothing, aprons, 
football clothing, football kits (football uniform), base layer clothing, replica 
football kits, football boots [shoes], studs for football boots [shoes], socks for 
football, armbands [clothing], sports kits including kits for football, sports kits 
including kits for five-aside football, sports kits including kits for volleyball, 
sports kits including kits for rugby, sports kits including kits for basketball, 
sports kits including kits for tennis, sports kits including kits for skiing, sports 
kits including kits for golf, sports kits including kits for baseball, sports kits 
including kits for running, sports kits including kits for gymnastics, sports kits 
including kits for exercise in general not included in other classes, clothing for 
dance, sports shoes including shoes for football, shoes for five-a-side football, 
shoes for volleyball, shoes for rugby, shoes for basketball, shoes for tennis, shoes 
for skiing, golf, shoes for baseball, shoes for running, shoes for gymnastics, shoes 
for exercise in general not included in other classes, ballet shoes, jazz shoes, 
tutus, leotards, articles of golf clothing, golf shorts, golf shirts, golf caps, golf 
trousers, swimming costumes, moisture-wicking sports pants, moisture-wicking sports 
shirts, moisturewicking sports bras, cummerbunds, coordinates, morning coats, ball 
gowns, prom dresses, lace dresses, wedding dresses, embroidered dresses, bridesmaid 
dresses, tea dresses, silk dresses, satin dresses, men's suits, men's wedding suits, 
women's suits, lace underwear, silk underwear, satin underwear, silk sleepwear, satin 
sleepwear, silk camisoles, satin camisoles and velvet camisoles, parts, fittings and 
accessories all for the aforesaid goods, but none of the aforesaid goods relating to 
cycling; retail and online retail services connected with the sale of Hair fasteners, 
Hair bands, Hair pieces, Hair pins, Hair ribbons, Scrunchies, Hair scrunchies, Hair 
clips, Barrettes, Hair barrettes, Hair bows, Hair wraps, Hair ornaments, Hair slides, 
Hair grips, Hair twisters [hair accessories], Hair buckles, Buckles [clothing 
accessories], Elasticated hair ribbons, Elasticated hair bands, Snap clips [hair 
accessories], Claw clips [hair accessories], Hair ornaments in the form of combs, Hair 
ornaments in the nature of hair wraps, Hair ornaments [not of precious metal], 
Ponytail holders and hair ribbons, Top-knots [pompoms], Braids, Curlers, Hair curlers, 
Electric hair curlers, Non-electric hair curlers, Curling pins, Hair curling pins, 
Hair curl clips, Waving pins for the hair, Hair rollers, Electric hair rollers, Non-
electric hair rollers, Wigs, False hairpieces, Synthetic hairpieces, Decorative 
articles for the hair; retail and online retail services connected with the sale of 
Games and playthings, decorations for Christmas trees, action toys, action figure 
toys, accessories for toy vehicles, accessories for toy trains, accessories for toy 
buildings, accessories for toy animals, accessories for dolls, accessories for action 
figure toys, apparatus for games, articles of clothing for toys, baby dolls, balls for 
games, bath toys, board games, building blocks [toys], building games, cat toys, 
checkerboards, checkers [games], chessboards, clockwork toys, clothing for teddy 
bears, controllers for game consoles, controllers for toys, dart games, darts, dice, 
dice games, dog toys, dolls, dolls' clothes, dominoes, drones [toys], educational 
toys, electronic action toys, electronic dart games, electronic games apparatus, 
electronic toys, game consoles, game machines and apparatus, games, gloves for games, 
hand-held electronic games, handheld game consoles, hoops for children, hoops for 
exercise, inflatable toys, jigsaw puzzles, marbles for games, masks [playthings], 
mechanical action toys, mechanical toys, memory games, mobiles [toys], musical toys, 
nets for ball games, outdoor toys, plastic toy figurines, plastic toys, play balloons, 
playing balls, playing cards, practical jokes [novelties], puppets, puzzles, radio-
controlled scale model vehicles, radio-controlled toys, radio-controlled toy vehicles, 
remote-controlled scale model vehicles, ride-on toy cars, ride-on toys, role playing 
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games, scale model kits [toys], soft toys, stacking blocks, stacking boxes, stacking 
toys, stuffed toys, talking toys, teddy bears, toy figures, toy models, toy robots, 
toy racing sets, toys, toys for children, toys for domestic pets, toy vehicles, 
trampolines, trivia cards [games], trivia games played with cards and game components, 
video game consoles, video game apparatus, water-squirting toys, wooden toys, quiz 
games, make-up, perfumery, candles, sunglasses, eyewear, jewellery, watches, smart 
jewellery, ornaments, printed matter, stationery, bags, belts, household and kitchen 
utensils, drinking vessels, fabrics, bed linen, table linen, towels, clothing, 
footwear, headgear, games, toys; all of the aforesaid services relating to cycling. 
 

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 

類別 Class 9 
(A) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, 
measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and 
instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 
accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording 
discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-
operated apparatus; calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; 
computer software; clocks [time recording devices]; time clocks [time recording 
devices]; electronic publications; downloadable publications; applications for 
smartphones and tablets; smart glasses; smart earbuds; earbuds; protective helmets; 
ski helmets; snowboard helmets; safety clothing for protection against accident or 
injury; smart watches; calculator watches; smart jewellery; downloadable computer 
software; computer software for the collection, editing, organising, modifying, 
transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; computer software to enable 
uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, 
linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer 
and communication networks; computer software for the reproduction, processing and 
streaming of audio, video and multimedia content; computer software for controlling 
the operation of audio and video devices and for viewing, searching and/or playing 
audio, video, television, movies, photographs and other digital images, and other 
multimedia content; application software; software applications; interactive computer 
software; digital apparatus and instruments; digital electronic devices for recording, 
organising, transmitting, receiving, manipulating, playing and reviewing, text, data, 
image, audio and video files; computer programs for accessing, browsing and searching 
online databases and the Internet; electronic publications (downloadable); mobile 
phone cases; mobile phone holders; headphones; application software; DVDs; CDs; MP3 
players; cameras; magnets; satellite apparatus; television apparatus; video apparatus; 
telephones; selfie sticks; electronic tablets; smart watches; downloadable multimedia 
files; downloadable electronic designs; downloadable photographs; downloadable digital 
files; downloadable computer programmes; 3D scanners; 3D glasses; 3D spectacles; 3D 
cameras; computer-aided design (CAD) software; downloadable image files; downloadable 
digital photos; printers; smart printers; printer programmes; printer converters; 
printer sharers; printer hubs; artificial intelligence apparatus; adaptive software; 
assistive software; sensory software; bioinformatics software; application software 
featuring artificial intelligence; application software featuring image recognition; 
application software featuring voice recognisers; application software for collecting, 
analysing, reporting, and providing feedback from individuals; application software 
featuring artificial intelligence; application software providing notification alerts 
to users of computers, tablets and mobile phones; application software relating to 
fashion; computer software for use in electronic devices using the Internet of Things 
[IoT]; computer software for use in managing and controlling online retail store 
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services computer software for use in managing and controlling online retail store 
services, including a searchable product database, product details, customer self-
service electronic checkout, payment processing, and electronic order processing; 
image recognition software; parts, fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid 
goods; but none of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling. (B) Chains for spectacles 
and for sunglasses; clip-on sunglasses; frames for spectacles and sunglasses; straps 
for sunglasses; time measuring instruments, sunglasses; sunglasses; spectacles; 
eyewear; spectacle cases, chains and eyeglass frames; eyeshades; lenses; but none of 
the aforesaid goods relating to cycling. 
 
類別 Class 18 
Leather and imitations of leather, and not included in other classes; Trunks and 
travelling bags; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; luggage, bags, wallets and 
other carriers; bags for clothes; bags for school; bags for umbrellas; bags made of 
imitation leather; bags made of leather; beach bags; belt bags and hip bags; canvas 
bags; book bags; Boston bags; barrel bags; changing bags; clutch bags; cosmetic bags; 
duffel bags; document suitcases; luggage bags; leather shopping bags; make-up bags; 
overnight bags; shaving bags sold empty; shoulder bags; sling bags; small bags for 
men; suit bags; suitcases; textile shopping bags; toiletry bags; tote bags; faux furs; 
travelling bags made of leather; trunks [luggage]; cloth bags; evening bags; card 
wallets; key wallets; pocket wallets; wallets for attachment to belts; clutch purses; 
coin purses; cosmetic purses; evening purses; wrist mounted purses; pilot cases; 
trolley cases; backpacks; business bags; travel organisers; wash bags; shoppers; 
travel cases; luggage; holdalls; portmanteaux; valises; toilet bags; rucksacks; bum 
bags; casual bags; briefcases; attaché cases; music cases; satchels; beauty cases; 
carriers for suits, for shirts and for dresses; tie cases; credit card cases and 
holders; wallets; purses; bags; leather handbags; haversacks; hat boxes; handbags; key 
cases; leather laces; wheeled shopping bags; travelling cases; make-up cases; card 
cases; clothing for pets; animal apparel; leather belts, not for wear; harnesses, 
collars for animals, leads for animals and muzzles; articles made from faux fur, 
namely, bags; parts, fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid goods; but none of 
the aforesaid goods relating to cycling. 
 
類別 Class 25 
Clothing, footwear, headgear; menswear; womenswear; childrenswear; bandanas; beach 
clothes; beach shoes; belts; money belts; bibs (not of paper); bodices; boot uppers; 
boots; leather shoes; suede shoes; canvas footwear; brassieres; camisoles; caps; 
berets; scarves; shower caps; coats; collars; corsets; wristbands; detachable collars; 
dresses; ear muffs; footmuffs; non-slipping devices for footwear; tips for footwear; 
heelpieces for footwear; articles made from faux fur, namely, clothing, foot wear and 
headgear; gloves; dressing gowns; half-boots; hats; paper hats; headbands; heels; 
hoods; hosiery; inner soles; jackets; jerseys; jumper dresses; knitwear; lace boots; 
layettes; clothing of imitations of leather; clothing of leather; clothing of 
synthetic leather; leggings; leg warmers; ready-made linings; mantillas; sleep masks; 
mittens; muffs; neckties; outerclothing; overcoats; pants; paper clothing; parkas; 
playsuits; cap peaks; pelerines; pelisses; petticoats; pocket squares; pockets for 
clothing; ponchos; pullovers; pyjamas; ready-made clothing; bath robes; sandals; 
saris; sarongs; scarfs; shawls; dress shields; shirt fronts; shirts; shoes; short-
sleeve shirts; skirts; slippers; slips; socks; soles for footwear; stocking 
suspenders; stockings; suits; swimsuits; sweaters; tee-shirts; tights; togas; top 
hats; trouser straps; trousers; bathing trunks; turbans; underpants; underwear; 
uniforms; footwear uppers; veils; waistcoats / vests; sleepsuits; bodysuits; blouses; 
anoraks; braces; costumes; fancy dress costumes; shoulder wraps for clothing; aprons; 
football clothing; football kits (football uniform); base layer clothing; replica 
football kits; football boots [shoes]; studs for football boots [shoes]; socks for 
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football; armbands [clothing]; sports kits, including kits for football, five-a-side 
football, volleyball, rugby, basketball, tennis, skiing, golf, baseball, running, 
gymnastics and exercise in general not included in other classes; clothing for dance; 
sports shoes, including shoes for football, five-a-side football, volleyball, rugby, 
basketball, tennis, skiing, golf, baseball, running, gymnastics and exercise in 
general not included in other classes; ballet shoes; jazz shoes; tutus; leotards; 
articles of golf clothing; golf shorts; golf shirts; golf caps; golf trousers; 
swimming costumes; moisture-wicking sports pants; moisture-wicking sports shirts; 
moisture-wicking sports bras; cummerbunds; coordinates; morning coats; ball gowns; 
prom dresses; lace dresses; wedding dresses; embroidered dresses; bridesmaid dresses; 
tea dresses; silk dresses; satin dresses; men's suits; men's wedding suits; women's 
suits; lace underwear; silk underwear; satin underwear; silk sleepwear; satin 
sleepwear; silk camisoles; satin camisoles; velvet camisoles; parts, fittings and 
accessories all for the aforesaid goods; but none of the aforesaid goods relating to 
cycling. 
 
類別 Class 28 
Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles; decorations for Christmas 
trees; action toys; action figure toys; American footballs; accessories for toy 
vehicles; accessories for toy trains; accessories for toy buildings; accessories for 
toy animals; accessories for dolls; accessories for action figure toys; apparatus for 
games; apparatus for performing magic tricks; articles of clothing for toys; baby 
dolls; badminton sets; bags adapted for use with sporting equipment; balls for games; 
balloons [party novelties]; balls for racket sports; balls for sports; bar-bells; bath 
toys; baseball gloves; beach balls; bean bag animals; beanbags being playthings; board 
games; body-building apparatus; boxing gloves; building blocks [toys]; building games; 
carnival masks; cat toys; checkerboards; checkers [games]; chessboards; clockwork 
toys; clothing for teddy bears; conjuring apparatus; controllers for game consoles; 
controllers for toys; costume masks; dart games; darts; dice; dice games; discuses for 
sports; dog toys; dolls; dolls' clothes; dominoes; drones [toys]; dumb-bells; 
educational toys; electronic action toys; electronic dart games; electronic games 
apparatus; electronic targets; electronic toys; exercise balls; face masks for sports; 
fitness machines and apparatus; flippers for swimming; game consoles; game machines 
and apparatus; games; gloves for games; gymnastic and sporting articles; hand-held 
electronic games; hand-held game consoles; hoops for children; hoops for exercise; 
inflatable toys; jigsaw puzzles; kites; machines for physical exercises; marbles for 
games; masks [playthings]; mechanical action toys; mechanical toys; memory games; 
mobiles [toys]; musical toys; nets for ball games; nets for sports; novelty face 
masks; novelty fake teeth; novelty masks; novelties for parties, dances [party favors, 
favours]; outdoor play equipment; outdoor toys; paper party hats; party poppers; 
plastic toy figurines; plastic toys; play balloons; playing balls; playing cards; pool 
tables; practical jokes [novelties]; punching bags; protective paddings [parts of 
sports suits]; puppets; puzzles; rackets; radio-controlled scale model vehicles; 
radio-controlled miniature aerial targets for sports; radio-controlled toys; radio-
controlled toy vehicles; remote-controlled scale model vehicles; ride-on toy cars; 
ride-on toys; role playing games; rugby balls; scale model kits [toys]; scale models; 
scale model vehicles; skateboards; soccer balls; soft toys; sports equipment; sporting 
articles; stacking blocks; stacking boxes; stacking toys; stuffed toys; tables for 
table tennis; talking toys; targets; teddy bears; tennis equipment; theatrical masks; 
toy figures; toy models; toy robots; toy racing sets; toys; toys for children; toys 
for domestic pets; toy vehicles; trampolines; trivia cards [games]; trivia games 
played with cards and game components; video game consoles; video game apparatus; 
water-squirting toys; wooden toys; quiz games; footballs [soccer]; soccer goals; 
soccer goal nets; soccer goalkeepers' gloves; shin guards for soccer; footballs 
[American football]; football pads; football body protectors; goals for American 
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football; parts, fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid goods; but none of the 
aforesaid goods relating to cycling. 
 
類別 Class 35 
(A) organisation, operation and supervision of loyalty schemes and incentive schemes; 
organisation, operation and supervision of sales incentive schemes; on-line 
administration and supervision of a discount, special offer and gift voucher schemes; 
organisation, operation and supervision of loyalty and incentive schemes via the 
internet and mobile devices; loyalty card services; market research and marketing 
services; business information; advisory services for business management; 
computerised file management; compilation, analysis and retrieval of information and 
data; compilation and systemisation of information into computer databases; 
compilation and arranging of statistical information; price comparison services; price 
analysis services; compilation and provision of price, feature and suitability 
information relating to goods and services; dissemination of statistical information; 
management of a retail store and or supermarket; presentation of goods on 
communication media, for retail purposes; public relations; commercial information and 
advice for consumers; sales promotion for others; shop window dressing; distribution 
of samples; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; rental of vending machines; 
accounting; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of 
others; employment agencies; payroll preparation; model agency services; provision of 
models; artist management; retail and online retail connected with the sale of 
Adhesive dressings, compressions bandages, effervescent vitamin tablets, elastic 
dressings, first aid dressings, gummy vitamins, medical dressings, multivitamin 
preparations, nutritional supplement bars for boosting energy, plasters, pressure 
dressings, surgical dressings, vitamin tablets, wound dressings, but none of the 
aforesaid goods relating to cycling; retail and online retail services connected with 
the sale of Hand tools and implements [hand-operated], razors, manicure sets, hand 
operated tools for hairdressing and cases for the same, hair clippers for personal use 
(electronic and non-electric), non electric hair curling implements, scissors, hair 
removal tweezers, hair removing devices, hair cutting apparatus and instruments, 
electronic hair care products (hand implements), hand tools and implements for hair, 
hand tools and implements for curling, cutting, crimping, straightening, styling, 
trimming or waving hair, hairdressing appliances, namely hair clippers (electric or 
non electric), hair crimpers (electric), hairdressing scissors, hair cooling irons for 
hair conditioning, hair trimmers (electric), hair straighteners (electric), hair 
curling irons (electric), nasal hair trimmers (electric), ear hair trimmers 
(electric), hair removing tweezers, braiders, electric apparatus for hair cutting and 
trimming, hair styling apparatus, nail clippers, nail files, emery files, eyelash 
curlers, fingernail polishers, nail scissors, cuticle nippers, pedicure sets, cases 
for manicure instruments, beard trimmers, depilation appliances, nasal hair trimmers, 
scissors for household use, parts, fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid 
goods, but none of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling; retail and online retail 
services connected with the sale of Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, 
cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), 
life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, apparatus and instruments for 
conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, 
magnetic data carriers, recording discs, compact discs, DVDs and other digital 
recording media, mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus, calculating machines, data 
processing equipment, computers, computer software, clocks [time recording devices], 
time clocks [time recording devices], electronic publications, downloadable 
publications, applications for smartphones and tablets, smart glasses, smart earbuds, 
earbuds, protective helmets, ski helmets, snowboard helmets, safety clothing for 
protection against accident or injury, watches that communicate data to smartphones, 
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smart watches, wristwatches with GPS apparatus, calculator watches, downloadable 
computer software, computer software for the collection, editing, organising, 
modifying, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information, computer 
software to enable uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, tagging, 
blogging, streaming, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or 
information via computer and communication networks, computer software for the 
reproduction, processing and streaming of audio, video and multimedia content, 
computer software for controlling the operation of audio and video devices and for 
viewing, searching and/or playing audio, video, television, movies, photographs and 
other digital images, and other multimedia content, application software, software 
applications, interactive computer software, digital apparatus and instruments, 
digital electronic devices for recording, organising, transmitting, receiving, 
manipulating, playing and reviewing, text, data, image, audio and video files, 
computer programs for accessing, browsing and searching online databases and the 
Internet, electronic publications (downloadable), mobile phone cases, mobile phone 
holders, headphones, application software, DVDs, CDs, MP3 players, cameras, magnets, 
satellite apparatus, television apparatus, video apparatus, telephones, selfie sticks, 
electronic tablets, smart watches, downloadable multimedia files, downloadable 
electronic designs, downloadable photographs, downloadable digital files, downloadable 
computer programmes, 3D scanners, 3D glasses, 3D spectacles, 3D cameras, computer-
aided design (CAD) software, downloadable image files, downloadable digital photos, 
printers, smart printers, printer programmes, printer converters, printer sharers, 
printer hubs, artificial intelligence apparatus, adaptive software, assistive 
software, sensory software, bioinformatics software, application software featuring 
artificial intelligence, application software featuring image recognition, application 
software featuring voice recognisers, application software for collecting, analysing, 
reporting, and providing feedback from individuals, application software featuring 
artificial intelligence, application software providing notification alerts to users 
of computers, tablets and mobile phones, application software relating to fashion, 
computer software for use in electronic devices using the Internet of Things [IoT], 
computer software for use in managing and controlling online retail store services 
computer software for use in managing and controlling online retail store services, 
including a searchable product database, product details, customer self-service 
electronic checkout, payment processing, and electronic order processing, image 
recognition software, parts, fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid goods, but 
none of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling; retail and online retail services 
connected with the sale of Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and 
instruments, Therapeutic and assistive devices adapted for the disabled, Massage 
apparatus, Abdominal belts, Acupressure mats, Adhesive bandages (Supportive -), Arch 
supports for footwear, Back massage apparatus, Back supports for medical purposes, 
Bandage clips, Bandages for joints, Bandages for support purposes, Body fat monitors, 
Bracelets for medical purposes, Compression garments, Compression bandages, Cooling 
pads for first aid purposes, Ear plugs, Ear defenders, Foot massagers, Flight socks, 
Foam massage rollers, Heart rate monitors, Ice bags for medical use, Medical ice 
packs, Support bandages, medical support hosiery, knee bandages, Suspensory bandages 
for use in sports, Knee guards in the nature of supports [other than sports articles], 
parts, fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid goods, but none of the aforesaid 
goods relating to cycling; retail and online retail services connected with the sale 
of Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, 
ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, personal heating and drying 
implements, hair dryers, hot water bottles, bath fittings, USB-powered desktop fans, 
table fans, electric fans, fan heaters, portable electric fans, parts, fittings and 
accessories all for the aforesaid goods, but none of the aforesaid goods relating to 
cycling; retail and online retail services connected with the sale of precious metals 
and their alloys not included in other classes, Sleeping bags, Sleeping mats, parts, 
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fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid goods, but none of the aforesaid goods 
relating to cycling; retail and online retail services connected with the sale of 
brushes [except paintbrushes], air fragrancing apparatus, appliances for removing 
make-up [electric], appliances for removing make-up [non-electric], baskets for 
domestic use, bath sponges, body scrubbing puffs, body sponges, bootjacks, bottle 
coolers, bottle openers, boxes for dispensing paper serviettes, boxes for dispensing 
paper towels, Brushes, buckets, candy boxes, cases adapted for toilet utensils, cases 
(Comb -), cases for toiletry articles, cleaning cloths, clothes brushes, cloths for 
cleaning purposes, comb cases, combs, containers for beverages, containers for 
flowers, containers for household use, containers for pot pourri, coolers for wine, 
cork screws, Cotton ball dispensers, Cotton ball jars, Electric combs, Electric tooth 
brushes, Electrically heated hair brushes, Empty spray bottles, Enamel boxes, file 
brushes, Fitted holders for hair fixers, Fitted holders for skin creams, Fitted toilet 
bags, Fitted vanity cases, Flasks, Foam toe separates for use in pedicures, Foot 
exfoliating pads, Footwear (Brushes for -), Glove stretchers, Gloves (Gardening -), 
Gloves (Polishing -), Hair brushes, Hair colour application bottles, Hair combs, Hair 
fixer dispensers, Hand soap holders, Hand soap dispensers, Household containers, 
Household utensils, Lip brushes, Make-up brushes, Make-up removing appliances, Make-up 
sponges, Mascara brushes, Mugs, Nail brushes, Non-electric make-up removing 
appliances, Non-metal money boxes, Non-metal piggy banks, Perfume bottles, Perfume 
sprayers, Perfume vaporizers, Piggy banks, Pill boxes for personal use, Pots, Powder 
compacts, Powder puffs, Scent sprays [atomizers],Shampoo dispensers, Shampoo holders, 
Shaving brush holders, Shaving brush stands, Shaving brushes, Shaving dishes, Shoe 
brushes, Shirt stretchers, Shoe polishers (Non- electric -), Shoe stretchers, Shoe 
trees, Shower gel dispensers, Shower gel holders, Skin (Abrasive sponges for scrubbing 
the -), Skin care cream dispensers, Stretchers for clothing and footwear, Stretchers 
for gloves, Tissue box covers, Toilet cases, Toiletry cases, Tooth brushes, Vanity 
cases (Fitted -), Vaporizers for perfume [empty], Wash bags (Fitted -), Water bottles, 
Aluminium water bottles, reusable plastic water bottles, brocade, calico, calico cloth 
(Printed -), canvas, cloth bunting, cloth, cloth handkerchiefs, coated textiles, 
coated fabrics, coated fabrics for use in the manufacture of rainwear, coated fabrics 
for use in the manufacture of leather goods, cotton fabrics, cotton cloth, cotton 
knitted fabric, crepe [fabric], cushion covering materials, damask, denim [cloth], 
denim fabric', duvets, elastic fabrics for clothing, elasticated woven textile 
materials, embroidery fabric, fabric, Face towels, Felt, Felt piece goods, Face cloths 
of towelling, Flannel, Flannel [fabric], Flocked fabrics, Foils of plastics for the 
manufacture of disposable clothes, Footwear (Fabric for -), Gift wrap of fabric, Hand 
towels, Handkerchiefs of textile, Heat-activated adhesive fabrics, Heat resistant 
fabrics [other than for insulation], Jersey material [fabric], Jersey [fabric], Jersey 
fabrics for clothing, Jute fabric, Kashmir fabric, Knit lace fabrics, Knitted fabrics 
of cotton yarn, Knitted fabrics of silk yarn, Knitted fabrics of wool yarn, Lace 
fabrics, Lingerie fabric, Material (Textile -), Materials (Textile -) for use in the 
manufacture of footwear, Materials (Textile -) for use in the manufacture of insoles, 
Mesh-woven fabrics, Metal fiber fabrics, Metal fiber fabrics, Moleskin [fabric], Non-
woven fabric, Nylon fabric, Pelmets, Printed fabrics, Shirt fabrics, Shrouds, Silk 
base mixed fabrics, Silk base mixed fabrics, Silk [cloth], Silk fabrics, Suiting 
materials [textile], Taffeta, Taffeta [cloth], Textile fabric of animal skins 
imitations, Textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing, Textile fabrics for the 
manufacture of sportswear, Textile handkerchiefs, Textiles made of cotton, Textiles 
made of linen, Textiles made of flannel, Textiles made of satin, Textiles made of 
synthetic materials, Textiles made of wool, Tulle, Waterproof cloths, Wool yarn 
fabrics, Woollen fabrics, Woven fabrics, Woven fabrics for making up into articles of 
clothing, Zephyr fabric, woven labels, textile labels, printed textile labels, wall 
fabrics, wall hangings of silk, wall hangings of textile, shower curtain, tea towels, 
net curtains, fabric curtains, lace curtains, curtain linings and curtain fabric, 
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parts, fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid goods, but none of the aforesaid 
goods relating to cycling; retail and online retail services connected with the sale 
of Lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid, buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles, 
Brooches [clothing accessories], Feathers [clothing accessories], Elastic ribbons, 
Silk ribbons, Decorative ribbons, Ribbons of textile materials, Ornamental ribbons 
made of textiles, Ornamental bows of textile for decoration, Artificial corsages, 
Ornamental novelty badges [buttons], Heat adhesive patches, Heat adhesive patches for 
decoration of textile articles, Heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles, 
Patches for repairing textile articles, Patches (Textile -) for ironing-on, sew-on 
patches, collar supports, stiffening supports for collars, parts, fittings and 
accessories all for the aforesaid goods, but none of the aforesaid goods relating to 
cycling; retail and online retail services connected with the sale of gymnastic and 
sporting articles, American footballs, apparatus for performing magic tricks, 
badminton sets, bags adapted for use with sporting equipment, balloons [party 
novelties], balls for racket sports, balls for sports, bar-bells, baseball gloves, 
beach balls, bean bag animals, beanbags being playthings, body-building apparatus, 
boxing gloves, carnival masks, conjuring apparatus, costume masks, discuses for 
sports, dumb-bells, electronic targets, exercise balls, face masks for sports, fitness 
machines and apparatus, flippers for swimming, gymnastic and sporting articles, kites, 
machines for physical exercises, nets for sports, novelty face masks, novelty fake 
teeth, novelty masks, novelties for parties, dances [party favors, favours], outdoor 
play equipment, paper party hats, party poppers, pool tables, punching bags, 
protective paddings [parts of sports suits], rackets, radio-controlled miniature 
aerial targets for sports, rugby balls, scale models, scale model vehicles, 
skateboards, soccer balls, sports equipment, sporting articles, tables for table 
tennis, targets, tennis equipment, theatrical masks, footballs [soccer], soccer goals, 
soccer goal nets, soccer goalkeepers' gloves, shin guards for soccer, footballs 
[American football], football pads, football body protectors, goals for American 
football, parts, fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid goods, but none of the 
aforesaid goods relating to cycling; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, 
of a variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase vitamin 
tablets, razors, clippers, manicure kits, downloadable computer software, mobile phone 
cases, sports clothing, sports shoes, sports coats, sports uniforms, sports bras, 
swimming costumes, hair bands, hair curlers, fitness machines and apparatus, gymnastic 
and sporting articles, and sporting equipment from an internet website or from a 
catalogue by mail order, or by means of telecommunication; development of marketing 
strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, brand 
influence, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; 
provision of information to customers and advice or assistance in the selection of 
goods brought together as above; information, advisory and consultancy services 
relating to the aforesaid services; but none of the aforesaid services relating to 
cycling. (B) Advertising; advertising, marketing and promotional services; 
dissemination of advertising and promotional materials; direct mail advertising 
services; on-line advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising space; 
business administration; business management; office functions; advertising and 
marketing services provided via social media; advertising and marketing services via 
Graphics Interchange Format (GIF) images; advertising and marketing services, namely, 
promoting and marketing goods and services relating to cultural events, shopping, 
travel via print and electronic media; advertising and marketing services provided via 
prefabricated buildings, temporary accommodation and festivals; advertising services 
relating to the design and execution of word of mouth, viral and experiential 
marketing programmes; Retail and online retail services connected with the sale of 
Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, cleaning preparations, 
polishing preparations, scouring preparations, abrasive preparations, soaps, 
perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices, adhesives for 
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cosmetic purposes, eau de parfum, eau de toilette, cologne, fragrances and fragrance 
products for personal use, massage oils, cosmetic preparations for skin care, skin 
balms, skin care cosmetics, skin care preparations, astringents for cosmetic purposes, 
preparations for the bath and shower, shower gel, bath gels, bubble bath, scented body 
lotions, scented body creams, scented body butters, scented moisturising skin cream, 
moisturisers, body lotions, body creams, body butters, baby lotion, baby oil, 
moisturising creams, scented skin soap, body oil, cleansing lotions, face make-up, lip 
make-up, cheek make-up, face powder, face glitter, glitter for cosmetic purposes, 
lipstick, lip gloss, non-medicated lip balm, lip pencils, perfumed shimmer sticks, 
epilatory strips, eye shadow, eye pencils, mascara, eye make-up, eyeliners, eyeliner 
brushes, eye creams, eye gels, eye gloss, eye balms, eyebrow colours, eyebrow 
cosmetics, eyebrow pencils, false eyebrows, false eyelashes, highlighter, masks, 
cleansers, skin toners, skin clarifiers, exfoliators, foundation make-up, blusher, 
compacts, make-up remover, fragrance sachets, room fragrances, beauty care 
preparations, beauty care products, beauty creams, beauty tonics for application to 
the body, beauty tonics for application to the face, make-up kits, non-medicated 
beauty preparations, non-medicated skin care beauty products, skin care products for 
personal use, namely, face, eye and lip moisturisers, face and skin creams, lotions 
and serums, anti-aging treatments, foundation for the face, hair care candle products, 
shampoo, hair conditioners, hair mouse, hair moulding creams, hair gel and hair spray, 
dry shampoos, all in one bath and hair cleansers, mouthwash, nail care preparations, 
nail polish, nail straighteners and nail polish remover, false nails, shaving cream, 
shaving gel, shaving kits, after-shave preparations, after-shave lotion, shoe polish, 
depilatory preparations, personal deodorant, antiperspirants, potpourri, nail care 
preparations, nail varnish and remover thereof, sun tanning preparations, sunscreen, 
sun protection oils, sun protection lotions, sun protection creams, sun protection 
gels, after-sun oils, after-sun lotions, after-sun creams, after-sun gels, cosmetic 
preparations for skin tanning, artificial tanning preparations, tanning lotions, 
tanning gels, tanning oils, talcum powder, terpenes [essential oils], tissues 
impregnated with cosmetic lotions, toilet water, toiletries, transfers (decorative -) 
for cosmetic purpose, varnish-removing preparations, washing preparations, 
preparations for the hair and for the care of the skin (non-medicated), toiletries for 
babies and infants (nonmedicated), tooth paste and tooth gel, tooth whitening creams, 
gels and pastes, tooth bleaching preparations, petroleum jelly (for cosmetic 
purposes), pre-impregnated wipes and towels with personal cleansing and/or cosmetic 
lotions, pre-impregnated wipes and towels for hygienic purposes (personal use), cotton 
sticks, cotton wool, baby wipes, cosmetic dyes, hair dyes, shoe wax, cleaning face 
masks for the face, concealers, lip liner, sun bronzers, make up for contouring the 
face, make up primer and make up setting spray, but none of the aforesaid goods 
relating to cycling; retail and online retail services connected with the sale of 
cutlery, egg slicers, grapefruit spoons, kitchen knives, non-electric can openers, 
non-electric garlic choppers, potato peelers [hand implements], vegetable spiralizers, 
vegetable slicers; retail and online retail services connected with the sale of chains 
for spectacles and for sunglasses, clipon sunglasses, frames for spectacles and 
sunglasses, straps for sunglasses, time measuring instruments, sunglasses, sunglasses, 
spectacles, eyewear, spectacle cases, chains and eyeglass frames, eyeshades, lenses; 
retail and online services connected with the sale of lighting apparatus and 
installations, lighting, torches for lighting; Jewellery, precious stones, horological 
and chronometric instruments, bands for watches, bracelets for watches, cases adapted 
to contain watches, cases for watches, cases of precious metals for watches, chains 
for watches, chronographs [watches], dials for watches, dress watches, electronic 
watches, faces for watches, hands for watches, jewellery watches, mechanical watches, 
pendant watches, pocket watches, presentation boxes for watches, presentation cases 
for watches, straps for watches, watches incorporating a memory function, watches 
incorporating a telecommunication function, watches made of gold, watches made of 
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plated gold, watches made of precious metals, watches made of rolled gold, women's 
watches, wrist straps for watches, wrist watches, wristlet watches, articles of 
jewellery coated with precious metals, articles of jewellery made from rope chain, 
articles of jewellery made of precious metal alloys, articles of jewellery made of 
precious metals, articles of jewellery with precious stones, articles of jewellery 
with ornamental stones, cases adapted to contain items of jewellery, chains, charms, 
costume jewellery, crosses [jewellery], fashion jewellery, gold jewellery, 
identification bracelets, jewellery being articles of precious stones, jewellery being 
articles of precious metals, watch boxes, jewellery chain of precious metals for 
anklets, jewellery chains, bracelets, jewellery incorporating diamonds, jewellery 
incorporating pearls, jewellery made of crystal, jewellery made of glass, jewellery 
made of plastics, jewellery of yellow amber, jewellery ornaments, jewellery stones, 
jewellery watches, key chains as jewellery [trinkets or fobs], lapel pins [jewellery], 
lockets [jewellery], medallions [jewellery], musical jewellery boxes, pearls 
[jewellery], pendants [jewellery], pewter jewellery, sterling silver jewellery, smart 
jewellery, trinkets [jewellery] women's jewellery, Precious metals and their alloys, 
jewellery, imitation jewellery, precious stones, horological and chronometric 
instruments, cufflinks, rings, bracelets, necklaces, earrings, brooches, jewellery 
cases, watch cases, clock cases, badges of precious metal, clocks, alarm clocks 
figurines [statuettes] of precious metal, key-rings, medals, precious stones, semi-
precious stones, hat pins, hat ornaments made of precious metals, tie pins, tie clips, 
watch straps, watch straps made of leather, presentation boxes made of leather, 
jewellery made of leather, bracelets made of leather, necklaces made of leather, 
jewellery cases made of leather, watch cases made of leather, clock cases made of 
leather, key-rings made of leather, jewellery boxes made of leather , rings made of 
leather, earrings made of leather, jewellery boxes and jewellery rolls, parts, 
fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid goods, but none of the aforesaid goods 
relating to cycling; retail and online services connected with the sale of musical 
instruments, string instruments, woodwind instruments, guitars, electric guitars, 
acoustic guitars, bass guitars, drums, pianos, musical keyboards, electronic 
synthesizers, harmonica, ukuleles, bags specially adapted for holding musical 
instruments, cases for musical instruments, bass drumsticks, drumsticks, guitar picks, 
music stands, plectrums, rattles [musical instruments], reeds for musical instruments, 
strings for musical instruments, bows for musical instruments and tuning forks, parts, 
fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid goods, but none of the aforesaid goods 
relating to cycling; retail and online retail services connected with the sale of 
paper and cardboard, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery, 
adhesives for stationery or household purposes, artists' materials, paintbrushes, 
typewriters and office requisites [except furniture], instructional and teaching 
material [except apparatus], plastic materials for packaging, carrier bags, printers' 
type, printing blocks, pictures, colour pens, drawing books, paper bows for gift wrap, 
photograph stands, tissues, Christmas gift wrap, gift bags, gift boxes, gift wrapping 
foil, gift paper, paper gift bags, paper ribbon, plastic gift wrap, pens, pen and 
pencil cases, leather pencil cases, writing stationery, colour pencils, staplers for 
office use, paper hole punches, rulers, paint brushes, paper badges, penholders, 
rubber stamps, stamp pads, stamping inks, pencil sharpeners [electric or non-
electric], albums, event albums, photo albums, scrapbooks, advent calendars, novelty 
pens, novelty pencils, sticky paper notes, note paper, note cards, books, lifestyle 
books, meditation books, art prints, cardboard hangtags, cases for passports, 
colouring books, gift cards, guest books, gift vouchers, paper bunting, paper banners, 
postcards, posters, printed calendars, desktop planners, exercise books, wall charts, 
disposable napkins, facial tissue, Advertising publications, Events programmes, 
Greetings cards, Mounted and unmounted photographs, Paper hangtags, Printed training 
materials, Score-cards, Stickers, cook books, art pictures, prints, art prints, 
cartoon prints, graphic prints, photographic prints, prints [engravings], lithographic 
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prints, books in relation to health and fitness, advertising publications in relation 
to health and fitness, event programmes in relation to health and fitness, parts, 
fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid goods, but none of the aforesaid goods 
relating to cycling; retail and online retail services connected with the sale of 
leather and imitations of leather not included in other classes, Trunks and travelling 
bags, umbrellas and parasols, walking sticks, luggage, bags, wallets and other 
carriers, bags for clothes, bags for school, bags for umbrellas, bags made of 
imitation leather, bags made of leather, beach bags, belt bags and hip bags, canvas 
bags, book bags, Boston bags, barrel bags, changing bags, clutch bags, cosmetic bags, 
duffel bags, document suitcases, luggage bags, leather shopping bags, make-up bags, 
overnight bags, shaving bags sold empty, shoulder bags, sling bags, small bags for 
men, suit bags, suitcases, textile shopping bags, toiletry bags, tote bags, faux furs, 
travelling bags made of leather, trunks [luggage], cloth bags, evening bags, card 
wallets, key wallets, pocket wallets, wallets for attachment to belts, clutch purses, 
coin purses, cosmetic purses, evening purses, wrist mounted purses, pilot cases, 
trolley cases, backpacks, business bags, organisers, wash bags, shoppers, travel 
cases, luggage, holdalls, portmanteaux, valises, toilet bags, rucksacks, bum bags, 
casual bags, briefcases, attaché cases, music cases, satchels, beauty cases, 
applicators for cosmetics, applicator sticks for applying makeup, cases adapted for 
cosmetic utensils, containers for cosmetics, brushes for personal hygiene, cosmetic 
bags [fitted], Cosmetic brushes, Cosmetic powder compacts, Cosmetic spatulas, Cosmetic 
spatulas for use with depilatory preparations, Cosmetic utensils, Cosmetics 
applicators, Cosmetics brushes, Holders for cosmetics, Jewellery dishes, 
Microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use, Porcelain, Porcelain ware, carriers for 
suits, for shirts and for dresses, tie cases, credit card cases and holders, wallets, 
purses, bags, leather handbags, haversacks, hat boxes, handbags, key cases, leather 
laces, wheeled shopping bags, travelling cases, make-up cases, card cases, clothing 
for pets, animal apparel, belts, harnesses, collars, leads and muzzles, articles made 
from faux fur (namely bags), parts, fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid 
goods, but none of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling; retail and online retail 
services connected with the sale of Furniture, mirrors, picture frames, plaster busts, 
party ornaments of plastic, plastic sculptures, decorative plaques made of plastics 
material, figurines [statuettes] of wood, wax, plaster or plastic, scented pillows, 
carved picture frames, leather picture frames, photo frames, picture frames, frames 
for mirrors, make-up mirrors for purses, make-up mirrors for the home, personal 
compact mirrors, mirrors [furniture], wall mirrors, basketware, boxes for storage 
purposes [plastic], boxes for storage purposes [wood], Pillows; retail and online 
retail services connected with the sale of Household or kitchen utensils and 
containers, combs and sponges, unworked or semi-worked glass [except glass used in 
building], glassware, porcelain and earthenware, beverage glassware, beverageware, 
boxes made of ceramics, boxes made of china, boxes made of earthenware, boxes made of 
glass, boxes made of porcelain, ceramic figurines, ceramic ornaments, ceramic tissue 
box covers, china ornaments, chinaware, crystal ornaments, Cups, Deodorising apparatus 
for personal use, Dispensers for cosmetics, Dispensers for facial tissues, Drinking 
flasks, Drinking cups, Drinking glasses, Drinking goblets, Drinking receptacles, 
Drinking straws, Earthenware, Exfoliating brushes, Exfoliating mitts, Exfoliating 
pads, Exfoliating slippers, Eye make-up applicators, Eyebrow brushes, Eyeglass 
cleaning cloths, Eyelash combs, Facial cleansing sponges, Facial sponges for applying 
make-up, Figurines made of china, Figurines made of crystal, Figurines made of 
earthenware, Figurines made of porcelain, Figurines made of terra cotta, Glass bowls, 
Glass containers, Glass holders, Glass [receptacles], Glasses [drinking vessels], 
Glasses [receptacles], Glassware, Heat-insulated containers for beverages, Heat 
insulated containers, Skin cleansing brushes, Soap boxes, Sponges, Statues of 
porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass, Statuettes of porcelain, ceramic, 
earthenware or glass, Works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass, 
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fruitbowls, ice cube moulds, jam jars, kitchen graters, kitchen mitts, pastry brushes, 
pastry cutters, roasting dishes, rolling pins, serving bowls, spaghetti tongs, 
spatulas, spoon rests, tea pots, trivets, whisks, parts, fittings and accessories all 
for the aforesaid goods, but none of the aforesaid goods relating to cycling; retail 
and online retail services connected with the sale of Textiles and substitutes for 
textiles, bed covers, table covers, bath linen, bath sheets, bath sheets (towels), 
beach towels, bed blankets, bed coverings, bed linen, bed sheets, bed spreads, bed 
throws, blanket throws, blankets (bed -), bunting, bedspreads, travelling rugs, lap 
rugs; retail and online retail services connected with the sale of clothing, footwear, 
headgear, menswear, womenswear, childrenswear, bandanas, beach clothes, beach shoes, 
belts, money belts, bibs (not of paper), bodices, boot uppers, boots, leather shoes, 
suede shoes, canvas footwear, brassieres, camisoles, caps, berets, scarves, shower 
caps, coats, collars, corsets, wristbands, detachable collars, dresses, ear muffs, 
footmuffs, nonslipping devices for footwear, tips for footwear, heelpieces for 
footwear, articles made from faux fur, namely, clothing, foot wear and headgear, 
gloves, dressing gowns, half-boots, hats, paper hats, headbands, heels, hoods, 
hosiery, inner soles, jackets, jerseys, jumper dresses, knitwear, lace boots, 
layettes, clothing of imitations of leather, clothing of leather, clothing of 
synthetic leather, leggings, leg warmers, ready-made linings, mantillas, sleep masks, 
mittens, muffs, neckties, outerclothing, overcoats, pants, paper clothing, parkas, 
playsuits, cap peaks, pelerines, pelisses, petticoats, pocket squares, pockets for 
clothing, ponchos, pullovers, pyjamas, ready-made clothing, bath robes, sandals, 
saris, sarongs, scarfs, shawls, dress shields, shirt fronts, shirts, shoes, short-
sleeve shirts, skirts, slippers, slips, socks, soles for footwear, stocking 
suspenders, stockings, suits, swimsuits, sweaters, tee-shirts, tights, togas, top 
hats, trouser straps, trousers, bathing trunks, turbans, underpants, underwear, 
uniforms, footwear uppers, veils, waistcoats / vests, sleepsuits, bodysuits, blouses, 
anoraks, braces, costumes, fancy dress costumes, shoulder wraps for clothing, aprons, 
football clothing, football kits (football uniform), base layer clothing, replica 
football kits, football boots [shoes], studs for football boots [shoes], socks for 
football, armbands [clothing], sports kits including kits for football, sports kits 
including kits for five-aside football, sports kits including kits for volleyball, 
sports kits including kits for rugby, sports kits including kits for basketball, 
sports kits including kits for tennis, sports kits including kits for skiing, sports 
kits including kits for golf, sports kits including kits for baseball, sports kits 
including kits for running, sports kits including kits for gymnastics, sports kits 
including kits for exercise in general not included in other classes, clothing for 
dance, sports shoes including shoes for football, shoes for five-a-side football, 
shoes for volleyball, shoes for rugby, shoes for basketball, shoes for tennis, shoes 
for skiing, golf, shoes for baseball, shoes for running, shoes for gymnastics, shoes 
for exercise in general not included in other classes, ballet shoes, jazz shoes, 
tutus, leotards, articles of golf clothing, golf shorts, golf shirts, golf caps, golf 
trousers, swimming costumes, moisture-wicking sports pants, moisture-wicking sports 
shirts, moisturewicking sports bras, cummerbunds, coordinates, morning coats, ball 
gowns, prom dresses, lace dresses, wedding dresses, embroidered dresses, bridesmaid 
dresses, tea dresses, silk dresses, satin dresses, men's suits, men's wedding suits, 
women's suits, lace underwear, silk underwear, satin underwear, silk sleepwear, satin 
sleepwear, silk camisoles, satin camisoles and velvet camisoles, parts, fittings and 
accessories all for the aforesaid goods, but none of the aforesaid goods relating to 
cycling; retail and online retail services connected with the sale of Hair fasteners, 
Hair bands, Hair pieces, Hair pins, Hair ribbons, Scrunchies, Hair scrunchies, Hair 
clips, Barrettes, Hair barrettes, Hair bows, Hair wraps, Hair ornaments, Hair slides, 
Hair grips, Hair twisters [hair accessories], Hair buckles, Buckles [clothing 
accessories], Elasticated hair ribbons, Elasticated hair bands, Snap clips [hair 
accessories], Claw clips [hair accessories], Hair ornaments in the form of combs, Hair 
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ornaments in the nature of hair wraps, Hair ornaments [not of precious metal], 
Ponytail holders and hair ribbons, Top-knots [pompoms], Braids, Curlers, Hair curlers, 
Electric hair curlers, Non-electric hair curlers, Curling pins, Hair curling pins, 
Hair curl clips, Waving pins for the hair, Hair rollers, Electric hair rollers, Non-
electric hair rollers, Wigs, False hairpieces, Synthetic hairpieces, Decorative 
articles for the hair; retail and online retail services connected with the sale of 
Games and playthings, decorations for Christmas trees, action toys, action figure 
toys, accessories for toy vehicles, accessories for toy trains, accessories for toy 
buildings, accessories for toy animals, accessories for dolls, accessories for action 
figure toys, apparatus for games, articles of clothing for toys, baby dolls, balls for 
games, bath toys, board games, building blocks [toys], building games, cat toys, 
checkerboards, checkers [games], chessboards, clockwork toys, clothing for teddy 
bears, controllers for game consoles, controllers for toys, dart games, darts, dice, 
dice games, dog toys, dolls, dolls' clothes, dominoes, drones [toys], educational 
toys, electronic action toys, electronic dart games, electronic games apparatus, 
electronic toys, game consoles, game machines and apparatus, games, gloves for games, 
hand-held electronic games, handheld game consoles, hoops for children, hoops for 
exercise, inflatable toys, jigsaw puzzles, marbles for games, masks [playthings], 
mechanical action toys, mechanical toys, memory games, mobiles [toys], musical toys, 
nets for ball games, outdoor toys, plastic toy figurines, plastic toys, play balloons, 
playing balls, playing cards, practical jokes [novelties], puppets, puzzles, radio-
controlled scale model vehicles, radio-controlled toys, radio-controlled toy vehicles, 
remote-controlled scale model vehicles, ride-on toy cars, ride-on toys, role playing 
games, scale model kits [toys], soft toys, stacking blocks, stacking boxes, stacking 
toys, stuffed toys, talking toys, teddy bears, toy figures, toy models, toy robots, 
toy racing sets, toys, toys for children, toys for domestic pets, toy vehicles, 
trampolines, trivia cards [games], trivia games played with cards and game components, 
video game consoles, video game apparatus, water-squirting toys, wooden toys, quiz 
games, make-up, perfumery, candles, sunglasses, eyewear, jewellery, watches, smart 
jewellery, ornaments, printed matter, stationery, bags, belts, household and kitchen 
utensils, drinking vessels, fabrics, bed linen, table linen, towels, clothing, 
footwear, headgear, games, toys; but none of the aforesaid services relating to 
cycling. 

 
 

[111] 註冊編號:  
Trade Mark No.:  

304545487 

[540] 商標：  
Mark:  

 
 

[571] 商標描述：  
Mark Description:  

N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址:  
Owner's Name, Address:  

Essilor International 
147 Rue de Paris, 
94220 Charenton-Le-Pont, 
FRANCE 

[740/ 
750] 

擁有人的送達地址:  
Owner's Address for Service: 

MAYER BROWN 
16th-19th Floors, Prince's Building, 
10 Chater Road, Central, 
HONG KONG 

[511] 類別編號：  
Class No.:  

9 
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[151] 註冊日期：  
Date of Registration: 
放棄生效日期：  
Date of Surrender 
Taking Effect: 

30-05-2018  
 
11-12-2020 

     

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 

類別 Class 9 
Optical goods ; spectacles (optics) ; sunglasses, spectacles for sport; spectacle 
frames; cases for spectacles ; cords and chains for spectacles. 
 

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 

類別 Class 9 
Ophthalmic lenses; spectacle lenses, including organic (plastic) lenses, mineral 
lenses, corrective lenses, progressive lenses, sunglass lenses, polarized lenses, 
filtering lenses, tinted lenses, colored lenses, light-sensitive lenses, photochromic 
lenses, treated lenses, coated lenses, anti-reflective lenses, semi-finished lenses; 
blanks for spectacles lenses; semi-finished blanks for spectacle lenses; contact 
lenses; cases for spectacle lenses; cases for ophthalmic lenses. 

 
  


